Energy Efficiency in Buildings Platforms – US/Houston and Poland
“Learning by Sharing” Webinar

November 16, 4pm - 5.30pm Warsaw time / 9.am-10.30 am Houston time

This first webinar across the WBCSD EEB2.0 market engagements will cover the work that has been done by local teams in Poland and US/Houston since the EEB labs that took place (respectively in June and October 2014).

The webinar objectives will be to
- Share progress on the post-EEB lab activities with good practices in terms of process/governance;
- Share the ongoing initiatives in US/Houston and Poland and potentially leverage existing tools between markets.

Agenda

1. Welcome and Introduction (5 min)
   Bill Sisson, United Technologies

2. Post-EEB Lab activities & coordination
   - Gavin Dillingham, HARC, Coordinator of the EEB Houston platform (10 min)
   - Katarzyna Chwalbińska-Kusek, BuroHappold Engineering, coordinator of the Poland EEB platform (10 min)
   - Q&A (10 min)

3. Learning by sharing – by the Action Committee leaders
   - Communication and outreach
     Claude Griffin, Shell, Houston (5 min)
     Katarzyna Chwalbińska-Kusek, BuroHappold Engineering, Poland (5 min)
     Q&A (10 min)
   - Increasing building operators training
     David Murrah, Automated Logic, US/Houston (5 min)
     Peter Maitland, Arcadis, Warsaw (5 min)
     Q&A (10 min)
   - Energy disclosure and benchmarking
     Marta Lenarczyk, SPIE Polska (5 min)
     Speaker tbc US/Houston (5 min)
     Q&A (10 min)

Details to join the webinar

Join the WEB conference to view documents online:
Click here to access the web conference
Please enter the following numbers:
- Web login: 315312791
- Participant PIN code: 25014180

Join the AUDIO conference to hear and participate in the webinar
Dial one of the following numbers:
Poland +48225834353
US +16467224938
Note: If your country is not listed, please click here for the full list of international access numbers
Enter the participant PIN code: 25014180 followed by #

If you need ASSISTANCE: During your conference: Dial *0 on your phone keypad to speak to an Arkadin Live Assistance operator.